
  

  
Quaker Minister Is 

Grateful to Tanlac   
  

    
Rev. Parker Moon 

Nearly evervhody in Southwest Mis 

sour! either knows or has heard 

the Rev. Parker Moon, who for a full 

half cemtury has devoted his life 

talents te Sunday and 

zation work for the Soclety of Friends 

or Quakers, 

“Uncle Parker,” 

farly known, came 

ged Quaker stock, 

better known 

school 

as he is mere famil 

from fine old 

and there is 

or more re 

ed citizen in that part 

In referring te his 

toration to health by 

“About five years 

& general breakdown, 

trouble was nervous 

appetite was very 

seldom agreed with me, and 1 had 

live on a very restricted diet. 1 suf 

fered a great from heada 

and dizzy spells; 1 had 

across the small of 

badly constipated most 

In fact, 1 was so weak 

I was not able 

“This condition made 

ous and I not 

Frequently I would lle awake 

all night and was in that 

more or less for five years. 

siclan sald he 

for me and 

not a 

highly 
of the 

“PH «1 

state 

remarkable 

Tanlae, he 

ago 3 su 

My prince 

indi 

poor 

res 

anid: 
ow 

eest lon 
gesiion 

and f my 

denl ches 

Severe 

my back and 

of the 

and rundo 

to attend to my duties 

nervy 

night 

me very 

could gleep at 

most 

My phy 

could not de 

suggested a change of 

All that breed in the 

eels, 

mud are not 

As we grow more sensible, we refuse 

drug cathartics and take instead Nai 

herb cure, Garfield Tea. —Adv. 

‘winter 

ire’s 

Most people ¢ endure 

pretend they like it, 
and some 

| climate, I 

of 

| did not get the 

and | 

organi | 

tof 
1 

| heart 

rug- | 

ered | 

ipal 

My | 
ood | 

to | ti 

palas 

was | 

time, | 

wn | mending 
§ x 
ia good 

condition | 
i 

anything | 

i friends 

then 

and forth three times, but 

relief 1 had hoped for. 
I got bad off 1 not 

get around with any degree 

comfort. 1 was also told I had 

trouble, 
*1 had read 

went back 

Fina 

sible 

iy, 
to 

RO was 

Tanlac and, as it 

n very highly recommended 

me, 1 decided fry It. I got a 

id had taken only a few doses 

ked hme 
ne tired 

led any 

eating. 

about 

fd heen 

to 

id notice a 

my cont 

I wi 

stomach 

fit rele 

taking Tanlac 

my health. My appe- 

1: I enjoy my meals and 

CRRATY Now tnke 

medicines of any kind 

much better and am not 

ma 

lition I 

& pot troub 

after 

f 

sour 

find it to ne 0 

: tive 

gle en 

80 nervous 

take great pleasure in recom- 

who needs 

who suffers 

to anyone 
builder, 

trouble, 

system or 

I have recom- 

a great many of my 

eased to reach others 

for publica. 

th stomach 

inc to 

fends and am pl 

this giving 

jon,” 

Tanlae is sold by leading druggists 

everywhere 

statement 

what a lot of 

you haven't got when you hap- 

pen to peed them? 

id you ever notice 

wr 

tugs, when one bottle of Dr 
Shel” 

Peeory's “"Dend 
will act surely and promptly T—Adw 

of more than 3.- 

in England 

Canals a tolal 

000 miles are in use 

  

Kill That 
o 

CASCARA 
FOR 

Colds, Coughs 

Laxative—No Opiate in Hill's.   

Lig 

“%o ho 

Neglected Colds are Dangerous 
Take no chances, Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze. 

Breaks up a cold in 24 hours — Relieves 
Grippe in 3 days—Excellent for Headache 

Quinine in this form does not affect the head—Cascara is best Tonic 

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT 

Cold With 

QUININE 
AND 

La Grippe 

  
  

ofitable as grain growing. Successes as 

Moraes, Cattle, Erase io anit Hoga: F flax have been made in 
2 Sunny. climate, othe 

dar Fae you can buy on easy 

‘Farm Land at *15 to *30 An Acre 
ond tn that which throu nd squat 4 $2 hat whi a from 20 to 48 bushels 

ranma 
Sohvenient $0 to 

ortionately iow ices, These lands 

thd Aebgrof i toy in Rr pe 
pny you 

po than Si mee J 
Ee Lm AGE TAL A 

{| F- A Bamrison, 210 North Third St, Hartsburg, Pa. £0 

AE A 

ELLY Ti 

Low } YIN) 

Canadian Government Agent, 

  

vy huy many bottles of other Vermi. | 
! power log saws now 

{ (Prepared 

{ of a sudden, 

i Ing 

i talking of 

{ almed 
{| O8tS, 

: ing 

{ the 

| farmer is the 
| in rallroad circles and 

{| themselves are 

to 

{ up 

| mean a loss to them, 

farmer 

| Certain 

| can't wait for 
| run down, 

| bard pressed 

! the crop is just 

| other crop 

{ turning 

moved to Texas and | 

i 

cagh 

order: 

» 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 
SY 

FIREWOOD MAKES 
600D CASH CROP 

Farmer Can Make His Farm Pay 
Substantial Profits by 

Producing Fuel, 

USEFULNESS OF OF MACHINERY 

Modern Apparatus Not Only Cuts 

Wood and Standing Trees, but ls 

Used for Various Other Pur. 

poses About the Farm, 

inited 1 

of Agricult 
by the 
ment 

States 
ure.) 

appear, 

the 

Congres 

than 

agricultural 

Depart 

The farmer's problems 

to have hecome lead 

national problem. 

little elise 

the 

The bankers 

they can't 

cash he needs 

Inter- 

explain- 

to help 

are 

lend 

The 
chief topic 

busy 

why the 

of discussion 

all the big 

organizing everywhere 

force the prices of thelr products 

to a point where will not 

men at markets, 

selling 

Meanwhile inal 

cash, 

right 

He 

io 

indivi 

but 

what 

not talk, 

he must buy 

and his family, 

the tional 

needs is 

things 

along for himself 

na debate 

this situation farmers who 

for cash may be 

the fact 

is growing on 

fire 

over. 

ind them 

trees,” and 

to be picked. 

true, In oth- 

farmer can harvest 

All 

In 

looking that all aro 

“money thie 

walting 

This is almost 

er words the 

his 

thousands 

literally 

an 
timber 

country 

to this 

  

  
    

bor in Filling the Woodshed, 

In money value, firewood ranks 

as America’s sixth crop 

statistics show rank 

Wheat, corn, 

oats, firewood. 

Gavernment 

in this 

cotton, hay, 

of crops 

Money in Producing Fuel 

With ‘one of the practical, low-priced 

market, 

farm pay 

on the 

the farmer can make his 

| substantial profits by producing fuel 

| «a commodity that has held up well 

| in price and for which there is an al- 

| there is always a steady 
| ties, 

| can easily and quickly 
| these lightweight, 

{ In this way 
i work or expenses, 

Then, 

market 

timbers that 

be cut with 

portable machines. 

farmer, with 

can realize 

most unlimited demand. too, 

for 

and fence posts 

the 

good 

profits and still hang on to his grain 

and live stock if he wants to, until 

| prices get better, 

On nearly every farm in most sec- 

| tions of the country there is timber 

| home | 

| neexd to be taken out to give room for | 

| younger ones to grow, 

{ land for cultivation; 

i on thousands of farms, 

in more than sufficient quantities for 

use. There are live trees that 

there are dead 

trees that are allowed to decay; and 
the banks of 

rivers and creeks are lined with great 

logs and other drift wood. 

Por many years the farmer has been 
interested in, And has readily accepts 

| od, machinery that would save him 

| time, labor and money. Now he is 
| seizing upon 8 machine that actually 

ing him time and Iabor. 

{ have used the 1921 
| log saws say 

  

makes money for him-—as well as sav- 

Those who 

improved model 

these machines come 

near to being perfect sawing outfits, 
They do the work of ten to fifteen 

able-bodied men-——ent down trees and 
saw up logs and branches of any size 
—qt an average cost of about 13% 
conts a cord. Cutting 35 cords of 
wood {8 an ensy day's work, and it is 
possible to cut as much as 50 cords 

in that time. 

Machine Cuts Standing Trees. 

Ope of the most popular log saws 

makes over 800 strokes a minute, and 
Its engine pulls over four horsepow- 
er. This particuiar machine cuts 
down standing trees, too. By attach- 
ing this clever device, trees can be 

sat down with the level of the 

round, so there will be no stump, or 

“higher up, as desired. By attaching 
1 Circular saw the outfit Is quickly 

sarned into a buzz aw, which rapid. 

y zips up limbs and branches, those 

snrte of the tree which usually go to 
waste, vet which produce fully one- 
third of the wood. 
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all | 

is | 
legislation | 

farmer | 

plight of the | 

among business | 

Farmers | 

panel, 

over the |   
| tin 

inch 

i | Study 

{Prepared by 

i { share or cash 
Modern Machinery Reduces Hand La. | the 

| his life 

! EE Erm YM 

or to clear the | 

SR 
  s——— 

HOG-PROOF GATE 18 
HANDY ARRANGEMENT 

Cattle and Horses Permitted to 

Pass at Will, 

Two Low Fences, About 18 

High, Serve to Keep Swine 

Their Own Pasture — Other 

Animals Can Step Over, 

inches 

in 

A farmer uses this 

keep the hogs 

ing his cattle 

restrained 

gate w 

and the 

boarded up solidly 

the 

arrar 

lot, while allow- 

1 

The 

in one 

and horses to pass 

pasture, 

from the 

from post to post was 

to a height of 18 

ground, About 

into 

red 

space 

another 

us Ov ed 

inches from 

  

  

Two Low Fences Across the Gateway 

Will Stop the Hogs, but Allow 

Horses and Cattle to Pass, 

inside the 

contined, fu 

Long 

Ot her 

inches from each 

lot where the 

short 

nalled 

gatepost, 

hogs were 

driven 

to the 

hoards 

of these 

panel of 

paral 

with an 

two low 

this 

* 1 ena 

post WAS 

from one 

made 

18 inches 

boarded-up 

board 

jel with 

18-inch 

posts another 

fence, high and 

the 

space between 

When a hog 

gate 

the 

COMes 

walls. 

to detached 

go to the and pass 

be- 

continuing 

it will 

the nar 

two board walls 

nt the 

perfor 

into 

the 

through 

it 

that Is 

round 

tween 

on 

row passage 

end 

mance, One 

irn in the 18. 

is too small to jump or 
before 

and out other 

the 
on ough tO It 

tires of 

short 

sage 
the boards it, and 

vy sannot turn | 

and make 

other stock 

will step over the 
ex cont 

low 

offe erucks, 

hotwean 

Grinstead, Columbia, 
Ae ha Mas wir nics 

FA FARM SELECTION PERPLEXING 

Points 

Basic 

of Several Intricate 

Called For-—Knowledge of 

Principles Needed, 

the United 

ART ment of 

In choo 

i tions of 

{ operating the s Bs 

farn 

land 
ness, buying a small 

additional 

or renting 

basis, 

usually 
shile 

enough 

needs, } 

fines 

matter is deters 

the funds aval 
If one has 

cap'tal and wishes to one 

ing as a 

rive his 

nearly all 

However, 

unt of 

farm- 

tn de 

should, In 

begin as a renter. 

if he wishes to buy a farm 

on which to live, deriving a part of his 

income from other sources, then, pos 

sibly, purchasing is desirable, even if 

capital is limited. 

Whatever course is followed, it is 

highly desirable that one thoroughly 

understand the basic principles gov- 

erning the farm business before de 

clding some of the finer points, A dis 

regard of these basic principles is re- 

gponsible for a large proportion 

only a small 

fertake 

which 

entire income, he 

business from 

cases, 

| farm failures 
little | A man may unconsciously work all 

against some economic barrier 

when success wonld have been com. 

paratively easy if he had selected a 

farm where the 

would aid him 

against him, 

instead of working 

AGRICULTURE A NATIONAL 
PROBLEM 

A sober sationsl thonght with 
regard to the importance, the 

absolute necessity,” of a sus 
tained agriculture in this coun 

try is imperative. There Is, 

perhaps, no single solution for 
the situation which the farmers 

are now facing, but there are 

many steps which edn be and 

should be taken to piace our ag- 

riculture on a more satisfactory 

basis and to stabilize the busi. 
ness of farming, not in the in- 

terest of the farmers alone but 

in the Interest of the nation as 
a whole. The matter is of such 
tremendots importance to our 

entire pepulation that it should 
be recognized everywhere as a 
national problem and dealt with 
as suchAnnual Report of the 
Secretary of Agriculture, 
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DRY PLACE FOR SEED BEANS 

Moids Will Quickly Attack Crop If 
Moisture Gets to Them, Kiiling 

Germinating Qualities, 
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Deans for seed should be kept In a 
dry place or molds will readily attack 
them. Beans will heat If the least 

bit of moisture gets to them and de 
stroys thelr germinating qualities, 
Shoveling them over will hetp keep   tam dry. 

| of sight 
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{ rec 
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{ preparat 
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18 | 

used 

of | 

economic principle | 
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if You Need a Medicine 
You Should Have the Best 

Have you ever sic ved to reason why 
ft is that so many products that are ez 
tensively advertised, all drop out 

and are soon gotien? 

plain--the articie 
of the ma 
particularly 

preparalion 

almost 

at once 

for 

reason 1s 
the promises 
applies more 

A medicinal 
curative value 

endless chain syst 

ommended by tl 
benefited, to those wv 

A prominent drugg 
example Dr. Kilmer's 

ion | have 
ver hesitate 

evers 

ufacturer iis 

to a 

tha 

medicine 

i1 y 
sells it 

£1 ein Ae 

ise Who 

no are 

and n¢ 

almost 

suits, 

No 

gale.” 

Acc 

verif 

ording 
od 
the 

Kilmer's 
#0 many 
most 

liver 
Bary 

acid whiol 

You may 
Bwamp-Root b 

Dr. Kilmer & 
ana ten 

paper X4 

for sale at 

v Parcel 

Co.. Bingh 
' enclose cons 

Every day 3 MROT irrive in 
Yor i Yi 4 th ¥ 

bom 

permanent 

Take 

will 1 

care of your health 

iE cars 

motes heailh 

The 

the m 

Sure 
Relief 

Mafi 

Addie 
  

6 BELLANS 
pe | Hot water 
LL Sure Relief 

El LL-ANS 

Skin Troubles] 
— Soothed 

With Cuticura 
Seap 25¢, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcom 5c.     
  

The Night Before Christmas 
3 Afi $ i 8 ight Airistmas 

befor 

And 

red 

the 

itha 

ands trying t ) Te 

mother, 

ball 
attempt. And father, sitting up = 

gick check and a sheaf of 

And Flore 

worse for havicg 

Christmas punch to 

rated his last be 

From Life. 

on 1 f the tree or die in 

book 

arrived bills nee, the 

somewhat the sam 

pled the 

father 

Boole 

ttle COT RE 

A New a 

gas has been developed A new 

the manufacture of alcohol whi« 

be compressed to 

and stored safely in steel 

h can 

square inch 

tanks, 

She Had an Goject. 
Benham—"WLy you wear your 

hair over your ears?’ Mrs. Benham— 

“Ra that 1 won't hear your clothes” 

do 

The | 
did net ful fill | 

New | 

{ 

nevly | St 

Cat, i 

| Department 
which | 

of 

| ashamed 

from | 

3.500 pounds to the | 

ToCure aCold 

in One Day 
Take 

Grove’s 

Laxative 

Bromo 

Quinine 
tablets 

Be sure its Bromo 

G. 7) fore 
The genuine bears this signature     
Et NON. i 

quickly avail- 
Agriceltural able,dry and in fine 

LIME ¢ condition for drill- 
ing. While at once 
for sample, literature 
and freight rates. 

NATURAL LIME-MARL CO. 
Plast: Charles Towa, W. Va Offices: Beancke, Ya 

MARLBROOK LIME CO. 
Plar® Barfbrock, Va Officer: Rosnoke, Ya       

loys Girls Agente» 
have a deosr name 

Plate se sight i 
Mend for sample 

neymaking proposit 
GRAVING CO Went 

ism on 
Lbe 

HOSIERY? 6 

t wn's black 
reel Parce) 

Bee 

home 
Jay 
Ma 

por! De Agent Vid 

Hoslery & Mig. Co Mt } nier, 

$25 (IN MONTHLY P bd ME. NTS) 
LEASE on Texas | 
$10.600 in { w maonihs Write for § 

€ iand, 62 Laughlin Bldg 

AECURFES 
MAY OED 

ler B3, 
Angeles 

AT? ACH 
Price 

HEMSTITCHING and d Fic OTING 
MENT; works on » = 
$ Pe: che Lig hi 
M H Guam gham, A 

TIVELY REMOVED by Dy Barry's 
fe hrt Your druggist of 

«. Free book or... ™ 
ars Bic higan hverue, Chilo 

tates’ Debts 

of the 48 st 

incresue, 

In 31 ates tlh 

led the 

ital costs, including 

revent 

" gOVern- 

rest on ine 

permanent 

or 71.8 

ning 17 

expendi- 

cents per 
states 

collected 

inter- 

¢ whole, 

expendi 

tures was 33.1 cents 

per capita. g the in- 

teresting facts brought out in a re- 

port entitled “Financial! Statistics of 

gtes, 1919.” issued hy Director Sam 

L.. Rogers of the bureau of the census, 

of Commerce, 

109 

OX Pe expenditu 

nd « 

by 

capita 
fell 

debtedness : 

£550.14 

In the 

below 

Yemen 

Lis pei 

TeYenues 

% by $15,378,246, o 

ta, and in five of these 17 

cient revenues were 

meet current expenses snd 

Taking the 

ss of 

not 

£ 4 
4% rlates aS 

CX Oe revenue over 

$4 814 068 

These are 

Oar 

BIT 

if Not Now, When? 

{to old man) —Are 

such un old man, to steal? 

Old Man—Well, your honor, when I 

was young I was asked if I was not 

ashamed, such a young fellow, lo 

steal? And when 1 was full grown, } 

Judge you not 

| wes asked If I was not ashamed, such 

| an able-bodied man, 
{ig a fellow to steal? i 

: 
i 

i 

| 

to steal? When 

will 

are 

epent itself 

trying to 
History 

when you 

dates, 

except 

remember 

Et
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Grocers Used To Wonder 
YW some of their tea and 

e trade switched to 

INSTANT POSTUM 
Many of them understand now 

use Postum in their own 
ies and find a big gain in 

health, some eco and 
I ny: 

“Therels a Reason” for 
Postum instead of coffee  


